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WANT TO STRUT YOUR
APPLE-SHAPED BODY
LIKE A BOSS? 

Washing
Shapewear:

What You Need
to Know

Keep Your
Shapewear
Looking Flawless!



Welcome to the Curveswear fitting room, where we help

you find your shape!

As the online shapewear gurus, we believe in making you

feel your best by highlighting all your beautiful sides with

elegant and sexy shapewear.

Now, you don't have to squeeze into a tiny fitting room at

the store. Instead, try on our shapewear at home, in your

comfort zone, at any time you fancy. And don't worry,

we're here to give you advice in this virtual fitting room,

or you can ask for a personal consultation on our website.

The best version of yourself

We want to see you embrace your curves and rock any

outfit with confidence, no matter your size (from S to

4XL). 

This is why Inge & Alonda started Curveswear. We'll put

you in the spotlight and listen to you so that you can shine

and feel your best. So, let's celebrate those curves!

Embrace your curves!

IN THE FITTING
ROOM



Pear figure 

Your body is like an elegant A, with
curves that bring all the attention to
your hips and thighs. Your shoulders

are sleek and narrow, and your
stomach is a toned and flat wonderland. Many shaping briefs do

not fit you well because

they do not cover your

buttocks properly.

Pants with long legs are

ideal for your figure.

Looking to level up your fashion
game? A push-up bra can do

wonders for balancing out your
silhouette and giving you a boost.
And don't forget the power of V-
neck tops and shoulder pads to

complete your look!

Looking for a quick fix to smooth out those
curves? Say hello to shapewear Bermuda

shorts that'll hug your body in all the right
places, giving you a confident strut. Or why
not try a flattering skirt or shaping tights to
keep those legs looking on point? Options

are aplenty!

Those high briefs won't help
hide the "problem" area, if

you catch my drift 😉

PEAR FIGURE

BUTTOCKS DON'T
FIT

SHOULDERS

RATHER NOT

SHAPEWEAR

www.curveswear.com

dressskirtleggingbermuda or short

https://www.curveswear.com/jouw-figuur/a-vorm/


Don't be fooled by
shapewear shorts - they
don't do much for your

curves. Instead, switch to
boy shorts for the win!

Banana figure 

Your body shapes are
straight and athletic. There is

often a little more weight
around your waist.

TOO TIGHTBANANA FIGURE

SIZE

SHAPEWEAR

Here's the scoop on your
body: Your shoulders are

total champs, matching
your hips in width. But,
your waist is a bit of a

mystery, not easily defined.

Let's get real, those tighty-
whities are not your best
friend, and we don't want

you feeling squished! For a
more comfy fit, rock a

regular shaping brief or a
High Waist brief. No more

feeling like a squeezed
lemon!

Transform your silhouette into a
sassy hourglass with a little help

from shapewear! Slip into a Body
Brief, High Waist Brief, camisole
or an underdress and unleash the

inner goddess in you!

RATHER NOT

www.curveswear.com

body high waist slip shirt dress

https://www.curveswear.com/jouw-figuur/h-vorm/


Those tummy tucking briefs
that create bulges above your
belly button? A big NOPE for

your undie collection.
Get ready to feel like a goddess with the
perfect shapewear for your body type!

Whether you're slipping into a sleek high-
waisted slip, a curve-hugging body, or a
seamless dress, you'll be strutting with

confidence and feeling like a million bucks!

Apple figure 

Picture a luscious, curvy
shape that's all about that

base! Your weight is perfectly
balanced in the middle, with a
prominent belly and slender

legs.

APPLE FIGURE

Are you tired of constantly
adjusting your shapewear briefs?

Well, say goodbye to that
annoyance by opting for higher

waisted briefs, like a waist brief or
a high waist brief. No more rolling

over, just smooth sailing.

THE RE-ROLL

CURVES
RATHER NOT

SHAPEWEAR

Focus on flaunting your curves,
but watch out for clothes that are

way too clingy. A V-neck top is
the perfect match for you, and
fitted outfits are a great way to

showcase your style.

www.curveswear.com

body hi-waist brief dress body shaper

https://www.curveswear.com/jouw-figuur/a-vorm/


Your body has got it goin' on!
Your shoulders and hips are like

BFFs, perfectly aligned, and
your waist is totally slayin'.

You're a living, breathing
example of balance, baby!

HOURGLASS FIGURE

RATHER NOT

Beware the sneaky ways of
shapewear tops- they can crawl

up on you!

THIS JUST AIN'T
CLICKING!

SHAPEWEAR

Watch out, or your fabric
will pool around your waist,

or your shapewear will
leave you with extra room.

The trick to a flawless look is
to hug those curves for all

they're worth!

Say hello to your new BFFs: Body,
Bodysuit, and Short - the perfect

trio of shapewear that will hug
your curves in all the right places!

Hourglass figure 
www.curveswear.com

bodyshort bodysuit bermuda

https://www.curveswear.com/jouw-figuur/a-vorm/


WASH SHAPEWEAR
Treat your beloved shapewear with care, like a precious gem! Gently hand-
wash it in lukewarm water (not hotter than 30°C) with a dash of liquid
detergent. Rinse it well, but don't twist it like a wet towel. Steer clear of fabric
softener, bleach or Woolite as these baddies can tamper with the shapewear's
elasticity.

WWW.CURVESWEAR .COM

Listen up, fashionistas! Keep your shape-hugging gear in tip-top shape by
avoiding the dryer or radiator. And don't even think about ironing it!

GET READY TO SHAPE THINGS UP!
Protect your shapewear from
sharp objects like rings,
bracelets, and watches. Keep
those gorgeous nails from
causing any damage to your
shapewear.

Ladies, listen up! Don't make the rookie mistake of pulling
your dress or bodysuit over your head - always start with
your legs! Trust us, it's a game-changer. When you step into
it, the shapewear will mold to your body like a glove, and
will keep its stretchiness. Just grab the fabric firmly, not
just by the edges, and you're good to go!

THE PERFECT FIT
Ladies, always go for shapewear that matches your normal clothing size. If you want to
double-check the perfect size, measure your waist and hips, then compare them with the
size charts available on the site. Plus, you can even choose the level of shaping that each
product offers. The power is all in your hands!

Want to give your shapewear some TLC? Pop it in the washing machine, but
let it take a chill pill with a delicate wash setting and a spin of no more than
800 revs! Oh, and be sure to give it some privacy in a laundry bag.

Light shapewear
smoothes your
body

Medium
shapewear
shapes your
figure 

Strong
shapewear
tightens your
body 



e-mail:           info@curveswear.com 

webshop:     www.curveswear.com 

Instagram:  curveswear-shapewear

ARE 
YOU 

IN SHAPE?

Hey Babe!

http://www.curveswear.comhttps//facebook.com/curveswear.nl/

